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ence towards 'steeple houses' (as they called churches), and
their reliance upon 'openings' rather than the Scriptures,
generally antagonized the regular members of any congrega-
tion, of whatever denomination. Moreover, although Cromwell
had the greatness to realize the value of the faith that was in
them, usually the military were bitterly hostile to them, princi-
pally because they were fundamentally pacifists, but also because
some stayed in the army, drew their pay, and did their utmost
to convert their fellow-soldiers—at least, officers said they did.
Politically the quakers were unimportant and did not interfere
directly in the party struggles of the time.
The two parties in politico-religious strife were the presbyte-
rians and independents. The fundamental cause of the quarrel
between these two groups was their completely divergent views
on toleration, but there were also many other causes.
The presbyterian was usually a man of property and detested
and feared the radical views often expressed by the sectaries.
In the main, extreme opinions on religious affairs were often
accompanied by revolutionary doctrines in politics. Thomas
Edwards, a presbyterian publicist, has a section on the political
heresies of the sectaries, and sums up very well the views of the
group that looked upon John Lilburne as its prophet:
'That seeing all men are by nature the sons of Adam, and from
him have legitimately derived a naturall propriety, right, and free-
dom, therefore England and all other nations, and all particular
persons in every nation, notwithstanding the difference of lawes and
governments, rancks and degrees, ought to be alike free and estated
in their naturall liberties, and to enjoy the just rights and preroga-
tive of mankind, whereunto they are heirs apparent; and thus the
commoners by right, are equall with the lords. For by naturall birth
all men are equally and alike born to like propriety, liberty, and
freedom; and as we are delivered of God by the hand of nature into
this world, every one with a naturall innate freedom, and propriety,
even so are we to live, every one equally and alike to enjoy his birth-
right and priviledge.'1
Most of the levellers were political rather than social re-
formers, but there were enough socialists to produce a crop of
manifestoes and pamphlets to alarm the well-to-do citizen.
Gerrard Winstanley, the creator of the digger movement,
is described by his biographer2 as "mystic and rationalist,
1 Gangraena, pt. 3, p. 17.	2 L. H. Berens, The Digger Movement (1906).

